DIGITAL
IMPLANTOLOGY
The most advanced, accurate and safe
Implant Planning Software

What is NemoScan Software?
NemoScan is the solution for diagnosis and treatment planning implantology.
It requires following a few simple steps based on preparation, planning,
treatment plan and finally the manufacture of guides, biomodels and surgical
guides to be printed on any 3D printer.

NemoScan Process
Preparation
Visualization and preparation of tomographies (CT images).

Planning
Study and placement of implants and attachments taking into
account the prosthesis.

Treatment plan
Guide manufacturing
Guide manufacturing Biomodels and Surgical Guides.

NemoScan guides
Design and print accurate
and personalized surgical guides

Kind of guides

3D guides production

Muco, Dento and Osseo supported.

Impresión 3D

Partial and complete edentulism.

Casting of master tubes and

Bone regularization guides

sterilization techniques

Stackable Guides
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Print your designed surgical
guide in any 3D printer
From digital model to 3D printing

Why choose NemoScan?
Choosing NemoScan means choosing the most advanced solution for
diagnosis and implantology treatment planning. Also means to choose a
tool to communicate effectively, showing the process to the patient with total
security and warranty.

NemoScan
advantages
SPEED

SECURITY

AUTONOMY

COMMUNICATION

INTEGRAL

Implant Library
You choose the implant you prefer from the multiple implants
data base that NemoScan has.
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Through the software, the surgeon will design and generate the surgical
guides by transferring that design to the final position in the mouth with
absolute precision.
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About Nemotec

NemoStudio Suite
All In One
UNIQUE

Platform that includes
all the specialities in
dentistry.

Nemotec is a leading Spanish technology company for the dental
industry. It was created in 1992 to provide dentists, clinics, laboratories
and technology companies with flexible and open solutions to diagnose,
plan, print professional dental products and communicate visually and
effectively treatment plans to patients in dental specialties such as
Orthodontics, Orthognathic, Implantology and Smile Design.

NemoStudio is the
unique multidisciplinary
digital platform for
dentistry open and
flexible worldwide

OPEN

The suite is open-source
and can be easily
integrated with any
clinical devices.
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The company presents its new version of the unique digital
multidisciplinary platform for dentistry in the world known as NemoStudio.
The technology of Nemotec is endorsed by prestigious professionals of
different disciplines.
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After-sales support
and training.

Currently, Nemotec has more than 50 employees from different
specialities, sales in more than 70 countries and has a network of
distributors spread in strategic areas worldwide.
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- TAC
- Intraoral scanner
- Face scanner
- Models
- 3D printing

years of
experience

Unique
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By Dr. William Arnett
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Opinion

LEADERS

12.000
doctors
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